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           CHALLENGE

Employees of merchandising companies 
using paper-based administration during 
their merchandising field work usually spend 
20% of their work time with paperwork. 
Moreover paper based administration 
requires a lot of additional backoffice work.

This unnecessary loss of time and resources 
caused by paper based administration should 
be reduced or even completely done away 
with in order to enhance efficiency.

Companies using paper-based administration 
for merchandising need a professional solution 
for administrating, managing and merchandis-
ing processes, that includes price monitoring, 
competitor monitoring, retail supply control, etc.

 HENkEL ADHESIvE TECHNoLoGIES 
is worldwide market leader of residential, 
crafts and industrial adhesives.

 vILEDA is a leading international brand 
of household products.

 3M is a world-wide manufacturer of 
innovative FMCG products.

 PARTNER IN PET FooD is a leader 
in private label pet food.

 TELENoR HuNGARy a member of 
the international Telenor Group, is a major 
force in mobile voice-based and broadband 
services.

Effective, comfortable and fluent 

Field work administration process

No paperwork with its unnecessary 
costs

Data collection using only 
smartphones

Mobile forms personalised for 
any needs
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SoLuTIoN ABSTRACT
All paper based forms can be converted into 
Mobilengine mobile forms. So thus Mobilengine 
can provide countless different mobile forms for 
merchandising adjusted to every unique business 
need.

Form specifications are always designed based 
on a business analysis done by Mobilengine to-
gether with the functional manager, and interview 
with field sales people and Backoffice users.

Thus Mobilengine mobile forms can be perfectly 
fit to our customers’ needs. Mobilengine merchan-
dising mobile forms usually have the following 
functions:

selection of shops visited either from complete 
database or following pre-planned tour plan, 
product, placement and price data recording 
– including data of competitor products and
brands, stock data recording, POS materials 
data recording, photo control Data recorded 
in Mobilengine mobile merchandising forms 
are aggregated, assorted and systematized 
in personalized reports to perfectly serve 
customer demands.

   RESuLTS
More shop visits due to faster adminis-
tration. 

Promptly accessible database collected 
on field about products, placement and 
prices.

Exact stock numbers for entire product 
range.

Detailed background information about 
the shops for the field.

Quick information on out of stock situa-
tions.

The flow of merchandising information 
is prompt and more precise.

Mobilengine enables merchandising field 
process to become faster and more 
effective.

MoBILE FoRMS

BACkoFFICE

REPoRT
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MERCHANDISING 1 form is an example of a complex merchandising form. Using this 
mobile form merchandisers can record all the data required during their shop visits.

SoLuTIoN DETAIL 
MoBILE FoRMS
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In this way all important data 
can be recorded comfortably 
and easily, using only one 
single mobile form in each 
shop. 
Moreover, these recorded 
data can be supported by 
photos taken on the spot (8).

A product survey can be conduc-
ted repeatedly within one form 
by clicking on another product 
name. 
Merchandisers can also record 
data of products near to or 
over expiration date (4), 
POS materials (5), 
special secondary placements (6) 
and lack of products (7).

Merchandisers can select 
the shop visited (1) 
and then they can conduct 
product survey by selecting 
product (2) 
and answering the questions 
about the product, placement 
and prices, appearing on the 
mobile screen (3).
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MERCHANDISING 2 is 
a simple alternative of Mobil-
engine merchandising forms 
containing controls used for 
selecting the shop visited, 
selecting product type and 
size and recording price, 
placement and product data 
as well as taking photos.

CoMPETIToR PRICE 
CHECk Mobilengine form 
is a user-friendly tool for 
monitoring competitors’ 
activity, for example recor-
ding competitors’ prices. 
Merchandisers can record 
data of more than one 
product within one single 
mobile form using “Next 
product” button. Thus only 
one mobile form is needed 
to be filled out in each shop.

These forms also contain 
photo control to support 
written data.

HIPERMARkET vISIT  is 
another good example for 
a short and simple merchan-
dising form where merchan-
disers can record price, 
placement and stock data.

SoLuTIoN DETAIL 
MoBILE FoRMS
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SoLuTIoN IN DETAIL

After filling out mobile forms are sent to Mobilengine Backoffice where all data is aggregated and can 
be accessed immediately.
Backoffice shows all data in three different views: row data (tab format - above), map (below) and calen-
dar. Data can be filtered by user, date, forms, etc. when viewing in the Backoffice. All these data are 
available prompt right after sending the forms in. These data can be exported from the Backoffice and 
further processed – e.g. in an Excel file.

Managers can receive regular reports automatically by e-mail - 
these reports contain personalized abstracts of information 
needed by the management. Riports can consist of any data 
available in the Backoffice.

Merchandising company managers usually need weekly or daily 
reports of stock monitoring (1), shop visit related information (2), 
merchandiser activity information (report picture on the second 
page) and photos taken on the spot (3). 

Stock monitoring reports show aggregated information of stock 
numbers, shop visit related data reports and merchandiser acti-
vity reports present aggregated information of merchandisers’ 
shop visit activity and photo reports are the visual documentation 
for shop visits.

Thus merchandising company managers receive all information 
needed in connection with.

BACkoFFICE

ALL ABouT MoBILENGINE
Mobilengine runs on two operating systems: Android and iOS.

Mobilengine runs on all key smartphones.

Mobilengine automates field work and makes it paperless, thereby boosting efficiency and 
management transparency for activities that take place outside the office such as 
logistics, maintenance, sales, engineering, etc.

Mobilengine requires no coding for new customers. Telecom partners can resell without software
development needs. Fully customised mobile forms and back-office management reports are 
developed within 1-2 weeks without the need for new coding.

Mobilengine’s cloud solution requires no investment by the customer, only a monthly subscription fee.

Mobilengine serves over 1,000 customers and has impressive references from companies in 
different industries such as Waberer’s International, Telenor, T-Com, Henkel, Freudenberg, 
Shell, MOL Group, OTP Bank, Siemens, Volvo and 3M.

Mobilengine is resold by T-Systems Hungary, Vodafone Hungary and T-Mobile Poland 
which also became also a strategic Mobilengine partner.
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SoLuTIoN IN DETAIL
REPoRTS PHOTO REPORT
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